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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK OF DALLAS.
W. F.

RAMSEY,

Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent.

FINANCIAL RESULTS

OF

OPERATION.

EARNINGS, EXPENSES, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
While Federal Reserve Banks were not organized for profit-a consideration always held to be subsidiary to the benefit of the system,
and in no sense a test of its usefulness-it is gratifying to report that
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas has made good headway in this
respect, and has paid its members a dividend at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum from the date of the capital stock payments, at the
organization of the bank, to April30, 1916. On January 7, .1916, our
board of directors declared a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from the opening of the bank to June 30, 1915, and on September 15 declared another dividend at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum covering the operations to December 31, 1915. On November 28, 1916, the board declared a third dividend of 6 per cent per
annum to and including April 30, 1916, payable December 30, 1916.
Mter paying these dividends, there was sufficient margin left in the
profit account to take care of any depreciation of furniture and
fixtures, bank building, etc.
There are attached hereto Exhibit A, Statement showing earnings
and expenses of tho bank for the year 1916 and since organization
and Exhibit B, Comparative balance sheets for December 31, 1915-16.
GENERAL BusiNEss AND BANKING CoNDITIONS IN TilE DISTRIOT.
Trade conditions in the eleventh district are, almost without
exception, all that could be desired and more than could reasonably
be hoped for. Crops in most parts of the district were good. The ·
production of wheat, never large, eonsidering the size of Texas,
was scarcely up to the average, but the quality of the grain was
excellent and its price very high. Corn and hay crops were about
average and sufficient for home consumption. The rice crop was
better than usual, with very attractive prices. There has been some
depression in the lumber trade, a little slowing down of production,
and even more slowin~?: down in sales, due in part to car shortage
and somewhat more to interference with export business. The live5
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stock industry has prospered, although there is just now a tendency
'to lower prices of both cattle and sheep, which, while gratifying to
the consumer, is not at all comforting to tho producer. Both wool
and mohair have borne high prices, and the volume of trade in both
articles has boon well above the average in other years. Mining in
the western part of the district has been conducted on a very large
scale and the copper mines have been profitable beyond any precedent
in previous years. Production of petroleum during the past year has
remained about stationary, but prices haYe been high and returns
large. The factor of controlling and overshadowing importance has
been the very large crop of cotton producNl in tllis district. In
the territory covered by Texas and the portions of Louisiana and
Oklahoma comprised in this district the crop for the current year
will not be less than 4,000,000 bales, of a value in money (including seed) of but little less, if any, than $400,000,000. This has
given, in connection with the other features noted above, a prosperity to this district wllich has never before been known. A cause
contributing to the present prosperity of the district has been the
close and rigid economy with which the crop was produced. Another
most gratifying factor of the whole situntion is the fact thnt this
prosperity is very widely and generally distributed over a very great
portion of the district and somewhnt evenly nmong all classes and
grades of farmers.
The conditions above noted have found reflection in very generally
increased deposits in all the banks of this section. Detailed figures
are not available at this time, but on October 16 of this year the
increa:se in deposits of member banks in the reserve city banks of
Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, San Antonio, Houston, and Galveston,
over like figures for a corresponding date in 1915, amounted to more
than $80,000,000, and in Dullas alone there had been an increase of
more than $25,000,000. In Houston there had been an even larger
increase. According to conservative estimates the gain in all the
banks in the State within a year has been approximately 70 per
cent. With such an immensely increased purchasing power the
improvement in both retail and wholesale trade which has followed
would be expected. In postal receipts a considerable increase has
been observed in all the principal cities and towns of the State, and
it is a fair inference that similar increases will be found in the smaller
towns and villages. All the clearing houses in the State show remarkable increases. There has as yet been no considerable gain in building
permits, and real estate is so far showing little activity. The large
increase in the cost of living has attracted attention and has undoubtedly worked great hardship on the laboring classes and generally
on persons with fixed incomes derived from personal services, or
dependent on rents or interest on moneys and dividends from stocks
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and bonds. Labor, both skilled and unskilled, has been and is well
employed in practically all lines and in most, if not all, parts of the
district. We have been immune from strikes or lockouts and there
is generally a very friendly feeling between capital and labor. It is
believed that the present season of prosperity will continue throughout
the current year without serious diminution. It should, and we believe
will, find expression in better housing and a broader and more generous investment in articles and merchandise which make for more
comfort in the home. The coming year will beyond doubt witness
large investments in farming lands which have shown soma depreciation since the beginning of the present European war, with the
expected result of an appreciable stiffening of the price of such
properties.
The situation of the banks is both unusual and fortunate We
have witnessed and are witnessing a period of increasing deposits
without a parallel and a time of liquidation without a precedent.
All the banks have increased their cash reserves. There has been a
considerable softening of interest rates. The promise of immediate
profits is not. inviting. Some of the banks are buying commercial
paper, but, as a rule, in moderate amounts and only of the highest
grade. In a situation provocative of extravagance and inflation it
is indeed a pleasure to be able to chronicle a very general attitude of
conservative waiting and practice. Our own judgment is that with
the beginning of 1917 there will be such a broad revival of legitimate
trade and industry as will bring into requisition a large amount of
the funds of the banks at fair rates and in legitimate as well as
profitable lines of endeavor.
The operations of this bank in the main have been very satisfactory.
The attitude of our member banks is one of cordial good will, with
but few exceptions. There is a more general disposition to cooperate
with us than seemed apparent even in the beginning of the year.
Our business has brought us into very close personal touch with most
of them. Within the past two years we have at different times rediscounted paper for more than 400 of the 621 member banks in the
district to an amount aggregating $46,000,000. Our banks appreciate
our efforts to promote their wellare and have given us the strongest
assurance of their cordial good will and their promise of active and
friendly cooperation.
ACTIVITIES OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS DURING TflE YEAR
DISCOUNT OPERATIONS.

Discount operations of the bank have steadily grown, and, as indicating the extent to which we have served our member banks during
the past year, there is attached t~ statement (Exhibit C) showing the
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total number of banks accommodated, the total amount of redis-counts accepted, as well as the number of new banks which we have
served in 1916. All offerings have had the attention of our executive committee, after careful analyses of credit statements and eligibility of the paper, by our credit information department. It has
been the policy of the officers of this bank, both by correspondence
and personal contact, to explain the workings of our discount machinery, and in every way possible to asRist our member banks in
taking advantage of thi>~ servic<•, and to impress upon them the fact
that where the paper was eligible for rediscount under our r£>gulations, it was a comparatively easy matter to make u:>e of our facilities.
Our member banks have gradually become familiar with our methods,
nnd the amount of pap£>r return£>d, because of failure to meet the requirements of our £>X£>cutive committee, has been negligible.
The year just dosed has afforded a fair opportunity for testing the
discount operations of th£> Federal Reserve Bank. It can hardly be
said to have been such a year as to put the system to the supreme test,
yet it haa fully demonstrated the service which the Federal Reserve
Banks arc capable of rendering and their ability to stabilize financial
conditions. There is no doubt that this fact is appre<'iated by a majority of our member banks, and the passing. year has cemented the
friendly relations already existing between this institution and its
members.
Changiug seasons and conditions naturally produced fluctuations in
our discount operations. The height of our discounting season was
reached on September 6, when bills discounted and bought held by
this bank aggregated $8,291,647.03, clussiftc'd as follows:
Bills bought in the open market.......................... $649,292.00
Bills discounted-members ............................. 7, 642,355.03

Our discounting operations at this date were the largest in the history of the bank. Th~ crop moved very rapidly, however, and when
liquidation commenced the demand became light, until on December
2 our loans were at the minimum figure of $2,421,928.31.
There has been no occasion to make any extensive changes in our
discount rates in the past year. There has been no change in the
rates on commercial paper, as demand has always been sufficient to
warrant the present rat.es, and on account of the comparati~ely easy
conditions prevailing there seemed to be no necessity for raising the
same.
• There is attached hereto (marked Exhibit D) a table showing the
amounts of paper discounted in 1916, classified by maturities.
On account of the excellent pricea obtaining for cotton and farm
products in this district during the past season these commodities
have been rushed to market and the amount of commodity paper
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handled by this bank has been n<'gligible. Cotton has brought tho
highest price in the history of the crop, and there was of cour8c no
storage of the same to any <'Xt<'nt. Early in the fall our board of
directors appointed a committ<'<', consi;:.ting of the three class B directors, to give special attention to the handling of tl)o crop, and to
encourage in PY<'ry way the gradual marketing_ of fnrm pro-ducts
through the mNiium of commodity papPr. There were few offerings
of this class of paper, however, and our facilities in this respect were
not availNl of to any consid<'rable extcmt .
.Ai3 in oth<'r R<'ctions of the United State;;, the trade acc<'ptance
system i" in its infancy in this diatrict, and there i;; much to be done
before it wiU come into popular use. This bank has not handiNl this
class of paper in any great volume. It has been the con::>tant endeavor of the officers of the bank to popularize it and <'llcourage
wholesalers and retailers to put their book accounts into this form or
negotiable paper. As will be noted in another part of this report,
CaRhi<'r 1all<'y dc:'liv<'red an address b<'fore the Credit M('lt's Association of Dallas in the early spring on the subjeet of "Trade accPptances,'' pointing out the advantages of the ncceptunce onr book
accounts and explaining some of the difficultic:'s to be overcome before
the acceptance coulcl be generally adopted. The campaign in this
regard conducted by the officer;; of this bank and oth<'r organizations
has borne fruit, as is evidenced from the usc of accPptanc<'s by some
of the largPr firms of the district. It is difficult to change customs
long established, and especially is this true on account of keen competition and the eagerness of manufacturers and \\rholesalers to sell
in volum<' to cover overhead expenses, and their willingn<'ss to accept
op<'n accounts on terms to suit the purchasPr. We bt'lieve thnt wlwn
acceptances are freely used instead of hook accounts, a general market
will spring up for them and they will be sought by commercial banks
sPeking investments, regardless of the rPlations of the indorser to
them. Our board of directors, on January 12, in an effort to <'ncourage the use of trade acceptances, reduced the rate to 3~ per cent
for 90-day maturitie~, thP rate previously having been 3! per cent
for 60-day maturities and 4 per cent for 90-day maturities.
Believing that our members would welcome an opportunity for
relieving their normal facilities of the tax that comes with the seasonal
movement of our products, we· have been accepting for immediate
payment, drafts with bills of lading attached
credit, subject to final
0
and charging the low rate of 4 per cent interest for tho actual time
outstanding. In this manner member banks are enabled to handle
that class of business more economically than by the usual reduction
of lending ability through the maintenance of compensating balances
intended for the collection of such items. The total number of bill
85720-17-2
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of lading drafts handled to December 30 was 1,442, classified as
follows:
Alfalfa products ..............................•••.••.•.•
Cotton products ........................................•
Grain products ........................................ .
Other products ......................................... .

$165,215.50
635,625.72
. 256, 964. 09
129,968.20

TotaL ........................................... 1, 187, 773. 51
ACCEPTANCE BUSINESS.

There is shown in the attached Exhibit E the amount of acceptances-trade and bank-discounted and bought by this bank during
the past year; also the rates on this class of paper, and classification
of the same by maturities. As mentioned in the paragraphs preceding, the acceptance form of credit instrument has not come into
general use in the district. There is no question, however, that it
will develop in time, when the advantages of acceptances as good
negotiable paper are appreciated. Our board has endeavored to
encourage the acceptance system by adopting as low rates for this
class of paper as were consistent with safe investment.
The bank has not purchased any domestic acceptances, the paper
bought being based on the importation or exportation of goods.
The amount of acceptances bought from member and nonmember
banks includes trade. acceptances discounted for members, and is
shown in the attached table of that class of investments.
UNITED STATES BOND OPERATIONS.

During the year there were bought in the open market $2,160,000
of United States bonds and $1,578,250 from member banks in addition to $425,000 bought during 1915 but not received until after
January 1, 1916. Our transactions with the Treasury Department
for the most part have been incident to the conversion of such securities. During the past year, in accordance with the regulations
.of the department, there were converted $1,412,400 of 2 per cent
United States bonds into 3 per cent bonds and notes. No sales of
·bonds were made during 1916, and the bank's holdings at the present
time consist of the following:
2 per cent consol bonds of 1930 ........................... .. $2,923,350
2 per cent Panama bonds, series of 1906-36 ................ .
542,500
2 per cent Panama bonds, series 1908-38 .............. \ .. ..
155,000
3 per cent conversion bonds, series 1916-46 ................. .
707,400
3 per cent one-year Treasury notes, series 1916-17 ......... .
705,000
Total. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .

5, 033, 250

Of this amount, $2,000,000 represent bonds to secure the circu·lation of ·a similar amount of Federal Reserve bank notes.
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. MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.

Investment in municipal warrants were on a limited scale, and
during the past year purchases of such securities have amounted to
only $152,318 at rates ranging from 3 to 3f per cent. Distribution
by maturities and issuing authorities is shown in the Exhibit F
attached.
CHANGES IN THE RESERVE POSITION OF THE BANK DURING THE YEAR.

The reserve position of the bank has not varied materially during
the year, except in the crop-moving season, when demand for accommodation was extraordinarily heavy.
TnE FEDERAL REsERVE BANK AND MEMBER BANKS.
CIIANGES IN :M:EMBERSIIIP DUE TO TRANSFERS FROM: AND TO OTHER
DlflTRICTS.

Upon the granting by the Federal Reserve Board on February 25,
1916, of the petition of certain banks in Louisiana to be

transf~rred

to the Atlanta district and attached to the New Orleans branch of
that institution, there were transferred to the sixth district 16 banks,
reducing the capital of this bank by $69,450, together with a reduction of its reserve deposits by $141,513.36 and rediscounts by
$9,858.24. This transfer became effective on April 27, 1916. Ther~
still remain 11 banks in the State of Louisiana which arc members
of the eleventh Federal Reserve district, and these banks seem to be
entirely satisfied with the service rendered them by this institution.
In the early spring, one or two banks in the extreme Panhandle
section of Texas petitioned the Federal Reserve Board to be transferred to the Kansas City district, claiming that the trend of business
in their section was toward Kansas City and that on account of their
geographical location they could be better served by the Kansas
City bank. To offset this petition there were likewise presented
letters and protests from :qtany other banks in that section against
this proposed transfer, and on the representations made that the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas had in every instance served its
member banks in the Panhandle in an acceptable manner, the Federal
Reserve Board declined to consider the transfer.
MOVEMENT OF MEMBERSHIP WITIIIN TilE DISTRICT.

Since January 1, 1916, there have been added to our membership
10 banks, increasing the capital stock of this bank by $24,250.
There have been additional stock allotments of $15,350 to member
banks on account of increase in their capital or surplus.

Seventeen
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banks have liquidated and reduced the capital stock of this bank by
$34,950. We have added to our membership in the past year one
State bank, increasing our capital stock by $1 ,500.
RELATION TO NATIONAL BANKS, STATE BANKS, AND TRUST COl\IPANIES.

The relation of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas to national
banks, State banks, and trust companies, is one of extreme friendliness. Especially is this true of our member banks which we have
served by rediscount. No efforts have been spared by the officers of
. the bank to impress on our membe~ that each is a stockholder in
the institution, that the Federal Reserve Bank is dedicated to
service and that only through the loyal cooperation and support of
its members could that end be attained. It has" been the policy of
this bank to invite and consider suggestions from its member banks
and to have them feel that they were all welcome in the bank.
In line with the policy of the officers of the bank to keep closely in
touch with our member banks and explain the. operations of the
Federal Reserve system this bank has been represented at all of the
district bankers' conventions as well as at various State conventions.
Federal Reserve Agent Ramsey and Vice Governor Hoopes attended
the meeting of the Panhandle bankers at Clovis, N. Mex., in June,
where Mr. Ramsey made an address on the Federal Reserve system.
Mr. Hoopes attended all the district meetings of the Texas Bankers'
Association, and at Houston and San Antonio delivered addresses on
the operations of the clearing system. Messrs. Ramsey and Hoopes
also attended the conventions of the Texas State Bankers' Association at Houston in May, where they again had the opportunity of
meeting a large number of Texas bankers and of discussing informaUy matters in connection with the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.
In August of this year Mr. Hoopes was called into conference with
bankers, business men, and planters of central Texas, held at Bryan;
to consider ways and means of handling the unusually heavy cotton
crop in that section. Mr. Hoopes assured this conference of the
cooperation of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and its readiness
to assist in every consistent way in the movement of the crop. In
November Messrs. Ramsey and Hoopes attended the annualtneetings
of the State Bankers' Associations of Arizona and New Mexico, held
at Phoenix and Albuquerque. At each of these meetings Mr. Ramsey
spoke, and it is hoped that his address may have a good effect in
clearing up some of the misunderstandings on the part of the bankers
in those States on the collection system and rediscounting operations
of this bank.
On January 5 there was issued to all State banks in the district a
circular setting out the advantages of membership in the Federal
Reserve system. The State banks for the most part are friendly to
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the system, and it is believed that when such banks come to realize
that there is some moral obligation resting upon them to bear their
part in making a -qnified banking mechanism they will come in, as, in
, any event, they are practically certain to do when more stringent
financial conditions arise.
ACCOMMODATION OF MEMBER BANKS THROUGII DISCOUNTS AND TilE
PURCHASE OF ACCEPTANCES.

As has been stated in a preceding paragraph, this bank has been
of real service to its member banks through the rediscounting operations and purchase of acceptances. In the exhibits attached, and
previously referred to, there is shown the number of banks accommodated, amount of paper rediscounted, the volume of acceptances
discounted and purchased, and the various other forms of investments
made by the bank.
MEMBER BANK DEPOSITS, EXCESS DEPOSITS, OVERDRAFTS.

There is attached .a statement (Exhibit G) showing the required
reserve deposits of member banks, excesses carried, and amounts of
overdrafts, by months, for the year 1916. The amount of such
deposits on December 30 was $25,742,902.
PERIODIC REPORTS REGARDING CONDITION OF MEMBER BANKS; EXAMINATIONS OF MEMBER BANKS.

There are compiled in our credit information department elaborate
statistics and other data on the condition of member banks at the
dates of the Comptroller's calls. All reports of examinations, furnished .by the chief examiner, are carefully checked and memoranda
made of any items or criticism or any irregularities reported.
We have had occasion during the year to make special examinations of three member banks, on account of items and transactjons
which appeared irregular, brought out through applications for rediscounts, or otherwise. In each instance the officer of this bank conducting the special examination has made report to the executive
committee of the bank, and steps considered necessary were taken
to correct the matters subjected to criticism.
BANK FAILURES WITlliN THE DISTRICT.

buring tho past year only on~ member bank has been closed by
the chief examiner on account of insolvency. The bank in question
has not been authorized to resume business, but its affairs are being
liquidated, and our information is that there will be no loss to depositors. This bank was not involved in the matter, as the bank in
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question had no paper with \19, One member bank closed by the
examiner in 1915 was authorized to resume business in Janu'ary of
this year.
OVERDUE PAPER.

Overdue paper held by member banks and reported by examiners
is made a matter of record in the credit files of our credit bureau.
This bank held no overdue paper during the year.
THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK AND THE PUBLIC.
OPEN-MARKET OPERATIONS.

The bank has not engaged to any large extent in open-market
operations, and the scope of its activities in this respect has been the
rather limited purchase of acceptances and municipal bonds and
warrants. Thcr(' are shown in an exhibit attached, and discussed
in a preceding paragraph, the amounts of such securities handled.
For the most part of the year there is sufficient demand upon the
bank from its member banks to absorb a large portion of our loan!}.ble
funds, and we have not, therefore, entereq the open market seeking
investments.
EFFECT OF DISCOUNT-RATE POLICY UPON GENERAL MARKET RATES.

It is believed that the discount-rate policy of this bank has had the
effect of softeniJJ.g and stabilizing inter<>st rates to a large extent.
The past year has been a rather easy one and interest rates have been
lowered generally. It is believed that our discount rates have
influenced in some degree the rates charged by member banks to
their customers. It is probably true that central reserve and reserve
city banks have reduced their rates to their correspondents to meet
the rates of this bank, and this form of competition has caused
some complaint against Federal Reserve Banks. However, our rates
hav~ t>een in substantial harmony with those of other Federal Reserve Banks, and, as a rule, not below rates prevailing in the East.
PUBLICITY WORK OF THE BANK.

The newspapers of the district have been especially friendly to
this bank, and through their cooperation and the assistance of
various financial and trade JOUrnals, as well as addresse& before the
more important civic organizations, the bank has kept itself before
the public. The officers of the bank have delivered several addresses
before local organizations or clubs, and in each instance have been
most cordially received, and it is believed much good has resulted
from these discussions. Early in the year Cashier Talley addressed
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the Credit Men's Association of Dallas on "Trade acceptances."
Later in the spring and ~;tt different times in the year Mr. Ramsey
addressed the Builders' Exchange, Ad League, Electric Club, and
Lions' Club on the Federal Reserve system, and more particularly
on the different phases of the operations of tho DaJlas bank. It is
the policy of the officers of the bank to give to the press any matters
affecting the institution in which the public might be interested.
The monthly letter issued by the Federal Reserve Agent's department
on business conditions throughout the district .Bas also been an effective means of keeping the bank before the public, and proven of
great value in our publicity work. The letter is sent to all the important newspapers of the district, as well as to leading financial and
trade publications. We have established a regular mailing list, and
each month the report is eagerly sought by businPss interests throughout tho district.
TnE FEDERAL REsERVE BANK AND THE GovERNMENT.
GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS.
'

.

The bank has acted as fiscal agent for tho Government since
January 1, handling various characters. of funds, making transfers,
etc. Through the local officials details were urrangcd for receiving
the deposits and effecting transfers.
RELATION TO TllE UNITED STATES TREASURY.

Government funds have been handJed in accordance with regulations of the Treasury Department, and t_hese and oth0r transactions
with the Treasury Department have been conducted without friction, delay, or the slightest inconvenience.
RELATION TO THE CO)IPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Our relations with the comptroller's office have be0n most agreeable and satisfactory. That bureau of tho Government is so closely
interwoven with the functions of Federal Reserve Banks, especially
in connection with the affairs of member banks, that we are necessarily in close touch with that office, and all matters emanating from
that bureau have received close attention.
GENERAL

OONSIDER.ATIO~S.

In our opinion the seconcl year's operations of the Federal Reserve
Banks have had the effect of partially, if not entirely, removing the
impression in the minds of officials of member banks that with its
inception there was merely added another supervisory body in the
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conduct of their affairs. The system has clearly demonstrated by
practical operation that this was not true; but, on the other hand, the
banks have proven their nbility to cooperate with their members
and not only to be of material assistance in stressful periods, but in
every way consistent with safe banking to eliminate "red tape" and
unnecessary t·estrictions in the conduct of their business.
Trm

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK AND NoTE IssuEs.

GENERAL POLICY IN TTIE !\lATTER OF NOTE ISSUES.

The policy of this bank in the issuance of Federal Reserve notes
has been to provide member banks with sufficient currency to handle
the crop movement and for legitimate demands generally in the
conduct of their"business and there could have been no better opportunity to test our facilities in this respect than that presented during
the last crop moving season. The crop moved with a rush, caused
by the high prices prevailing for cotton and farm products and
within less than a week from the time the movement began the bank
was called upon to meet unprecedented dem~;~.nds for cmrcncy and
silver. Never before in the history of the South has the crop brought
such prices and certainly never has the crop moved with such rapidity. Owing to the extraordinary demand for currency it was necessary to forward telegraphic orders for additional Federal Reserve
notes, ~nd for a time it seemed as if the supply in the hands of the
Federal Reserve Agent would be entirely exhausted. Fortunately,
however, we were able to meet the emergency. In this connection
a statement showing the issues of Federal Reserve notes, by weeks,
for the months of August, September, and October, the height of the
crop movement, may prove interesting:
Week endingAug. 5 .............................................. . $235,000
80,000
Aug.12 ............................................ ..
Aug.19 ............................................. . 1,316, 750
.Aug. 26 ............................................. . 1,000,000
Sept. 2 .............................................. . 4,542,000
Sept. 9 .......•.•..........•..........................
200,000
Sept. 16 ............................................. .
360,000
Sept. 23 ............................................. . 2,260,000
1,220,000
·. ·.·.·_·
1,340,000
Oct. 14 ............................ ~ .................. .
500,.000
Oct. 21. ............................................ .
300,000

~:~\ ~~~::

~ ~: ~ ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 353, 750

There is also attached a statement (Exhibit H) showing the transactions in notes from the organization of the bank to date.
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OF FEDERAL RESERVE XOTES FOR GOLD AS CIROULATDl'G M:EDIL'"M.

The bank realizes the advantages of conserving the gold supply
and impounding it against the issue of Federal Reserve notes. As
the volume of our rediscounts was insufficient to cover, gold has
been deposited with the Federal Reserve Agent as cover for a large
portion of the bank's Federal Reserve notes now outstanding. Especially has the substitution of gold for rediscounts been necessary
during the latter part of the year, with the heavy decrease in our
loans. This exchange has materially strengthened the bank's position. The amount of notes outstanding has varied throughout the
year, reaching the highest mark on October 18, 1916, of $25,890,000
and the minimum of $13,555,000 on February 21, 1916.
COVER OF

~OTES

ISSUED.

As stated in the preceding paragraph gold has been deposited by
the bank to a very large extent against the issue of Federal Reserve
notes. Rediscounts received by the bank, while of large volume,
have never been sufficient to cover the amount of Federal Reserve
notes required to be issued, and against this excess gold had to be
deposited.
DENOMINATIONS OF NOTES ISSUED.

In the attached table (Exhibit H) there are shown the denominations of Federal Reserve notes issued. Notes of the smaller denominations are in greater demand and, as the figures indicate, are issued
in considerably larger number than notes of the higher denominations. The larger notes were used quite extensively during the past
season in shipments to member banks to cover exchange drawn by
their correspondents.
INTERDISTBICT MOVEMENT OF NOTES (EXHIBIT 1).

The movement of Federal Reserve notes between this bank
and other Federal Reserve Banks is largely made up of notes
returned to this bank. There have been returned by us in 1916
notes of other banks aggregating $853,295, while the amount of
notes of this bank returned to us by other Federal Reserve Banks
was $4,314,760. This will indicate the movement and show that
approximately five times as many notes of this bank are received
from other Federal Reserve Banks as are returned to the latter.
On February 10 we issued a circular to member banks requesting
them to separate Federal Reserve notes and send them to us against
transfers to their northern and eastern correspondents instead of
shipping the notes to make exchange. This action was taken ou
85720-12-3
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account of the very heavy expense to this bank for transportation
charges. The circular had a good effect and resulted in a saving
to this bank.
COST OF FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES.

There is also attached a statement (Exhibit J) showing the cost
of Federal Reserve notes printed for this bank.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK NOTES.

In accordance with section 18 of the Federal Reserve Act, the bank
has taken out $4,000,000 in Federal Reserve bank notes against
United States bonds. Of the total, two millions were placed in circulation during the crop moving season, but the bank's liability on
these notes has since been extinguished through the deposit with the
United State" Treasurer of $2,000,000. The other two millions
are held by the bank at the present time.
FEDERAL RESERVE AGENTS AND NOTE ISSUES.

The Federal Reserve Agent, as the representative of the Gowrnment and the Federal Reserve Board, has issued Federal Reserve
notes to the bank upon application against rediscounts or the
deposit of gold. It is the practice for the bank to pledge daily with
the Federal Reserve Agent all the rediscounts received and against
the same to take out notes as needed, the rediscounts being taken
down as they mature.
INTERNAL MANAGEMENT OF THE BANK.
FUNCTIONS

~-ND

WORK OF DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, OFFI-

CIAL AND CLERICAL STAFF, MEMBER OF ADVISORY COUNCIL.

There have been held during the year 1916 twelve directors' meetings, at the majority of which there was a full attendance of the
board. All of the meetings have been in perfect harmony, and the
three classes of directors have at all times worked for the best interests of the bank and discussed its operations in the frankest manner.
Our board of directors is truly representative of the financial and
business interests of the district, and it would be difficult to find a.
more equally balanced body. As provided by the by-laws, the
board has appointed at each of its monthly meetings the third member of the executive committee, to serve with the governor and
Federal Reserve Agent. The third member of the committee has
been selected from class A and class B directors, and while, on
account of distance and inconvenience in attending daily meetings
of the executive committee and passing on offerings, it has not been
possible for him to be present all the time, he has attended a large
number of the meetings and assisted in the work of the committee.
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In the death, on March 22, of Class C Director Felix Martinez, of
El Paso, our board lost one of its valued members and a true friend
of the Federal Reserve system. While Mr. Martinez found it impossible to attend many of the meetings, on account of his large personal
interests and the further fact that his residence was so far removed
from Dallas, yet he was ever loyal to the interests of the institution
and his colleagues on the board found his counsel invaluable. On
April 17 the Federal Reserve Board announced the appointment of
Mr. H. 0. Wooten, of Abilene, Tex., as class C director to fill the
vacancy caused bJ the death of Mr. Martinez.
The terms of office of Class A Director B. A. McKinney, of Durant,
Okla., and Class B Director Marion Sansom, of Fort Worth, Tex.,
expired on December 31, 1916. In accordance with the Federal
Reserve Act and the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board, steps
were taken looking toward the holding of an election for the successors
of these two members of our board. Director McKinney was originally
elected by banks in group 3, and Director Sansom was elected by
banks in group 1. In conducting the election of the past year, the
banks of the district were Tegrouped in ordeT that each group might
contain, as nearly as may be, one-third of the member banks. The
necessary circulars, lists of nominees, ballots, etc., were furnished the
member banks and the district reserve electors, and on November 21,
the date set by the Federal Reserve Board, the polls opened for the
£ling of ballots. The result of the election was announced on December 6, and Messrs. McKinney and Sansom were both reelected to
serve for the three-year term beginning January 1, 1917. As in previous elections conducted in the district, only a small number of
banks entitled to vote exercised that privilege. Espeeially was this
true in the latest eleetion among banks in group 3, which contains
banks with the smallest capitalization. It is t6 be regretted that
member banks take so little interest in these elections. Any change
in the present method, however, could only be aecomplished by an
amendment to the Federal Reserve Act.
On January 6 the Federal Reserve Board am1ounced the acceptance
of the resignation of Mr. E. 0. Tenison, Federal Reserve Agent, and
the appointment of Mr. W. F. Ramsey, of Austin, Tex., as his successor. Mr. Ramsey executed the oath of office and the transfer of
assets of the department to him was made on January 15, 1916. The
Federal Reserve Agent's department was condueted from that time
until July 3, 1916, by Mr. Ramsey, with the assistance of his secretary,
Mr. Charles C. Hall. On July 3 Mr. Hull was appointed assistant to
the Federal Reserve Agent, and assumed his duties as such. All
transactions between the Federal Reserve Agent's department and
the bank, including the receipt and delivery of Federal Reserve notes,
the routine work of the department,, the preparation of daily, weekly,
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and monthly reports, compilation of data and statistics for the
monthly business letter, etc., are handled by the assistant to the
Federal Reserve Agent, under his direct supervision.
In the early part of the year the Federal Reserve Board abolished
as an active position the office of deputy Federal Reserve Agent.
Prior to that time, and since the bank was opened, the position had
been an active one in this bank, and the deputy Federal Reserve
Agent drew a regular salary as such. With the ruling of the board
that the class C director designated as vice chairman of the board
and deputy Federal Reserve A.gent should merely receive the fee of
a director when attending board meetings, and prestde in the absence
of the Federal Reserve Agent, that policy has been followed during
the past year. Mr. W. B. Newsome, of Dallas, was on February 10
appointed as class C director and designated as vice chairman and
deputy Federal Reserve .Agent. In the absence of the Federal Reserve Agent, Mr. Newsome has assumed charge of the department
and served on the executive committee with ability and advantage
to the board.
Upon the resignation of Mr. J. Howard Ardrey as member of the
Advisory Council for the Eleventh Federal Reserve District, the
board of directors considered the selection of his successor. After
careful consideration of the names presented, the board on January
7 elected Mr. T. J. Record, president of the City National Bank, of
Paris, Tex., as the member of the council from this district, and Mr.
Record has served as such throughout the year. Mr. Record has
attended all of the sessions of the Advisory Council, and has kept in
close touch· with the affairs of the bank, the business and financial
development and the needs of the district. Upon invitation of our
directors, he has been in attendance at many of our meetings and
addressed the board on matters ml'ecting the good of the bank, the
eleventh district, and the Federal Reserve system generally.
CHANGES IN THE PERSONNEL.

There have been few changes in the personnel of the officers and
heads of departments of the bank in the past year. On January 7
Mr. Sam R. Lawder was appointed assistant cashier, a recognition
of meritorious service since the bank was established. Mr. Lawder
prior to this appointment was manager of the credit department,
w:Qich work he now supervises in a general way. The details of the
credit department, however, are managed by Mr. R. R. Gilbert.
This department is accredited to the Federal Reserve Agent's office,
and in this connection it is gratifying to report the excellent work
accomplished by the credit bureau in the past year. By the careful
analyses of credit statements and the compilation of statistics from
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statements of member banks and the copies of reports of examination the credit files of the bank have been developed to a high state
of efficiency, and the work being done in that department is worthy
of commendation. Indeed, Federal Reserve Examiner Broderick in
his examinations of the bank has seen fit to comment on the efficiency of our creqit bureau. There is no conflict of authority between the Federal Reserve Agent's department and the banking
department proper. Both branches of the institution have worked
harmoniously, and, with the duties and responsibilities ot each
defined, there is no reason why this should be otherwise.
In this connection it may be mentioned that the auditor of the
bank makes a semimonthly audit of the teller's cash nnd a monthly
audit of the vault ca.'>h, also a monthly nudit of the lonn department,
and in addition to this keeps a continuous audit of Federal Reserve
notes and gold covering the same in the hands of the F!'deral Reserve
Agent. It is the practice for the auditor to be present at all entrances
into the vault for the purpose of delivery or receipt of Fedmal Re-·
serve notes between the .bnnk and the Federal Res!'rve Agent's department; and in addition to this vault control a representative of
the bank proper-either the vice governor, cashier, or assistant
cashier-is also present when the vault is entered. All compartments in the main bank vault used by the Federal Reserve Agent
are under double combinations, one combination being held by the
Federal Reserve Agent and his assistant, the other by the officials
of the bank proper. This vault control has been very favorably commented upon by the Federal Reserve Bank examiner.
OFFICE AND VAULT FACILITIES.

i

With the acquisition by the bank of its present quarters in the
latter part of 1915 the institution has ample office and vault facilities. The hank looked ahead in the planning of the new structure
and provided well for the future. Even with the inauguration of
the district clearing-house department of the bank on July 6, 1916,
and the addition to the force of some 20 men, together with the necessary equipment for the proper conduct of the department, the
present building has afforded sufficient space without inconvenience.
It is interesting to note that, on January 1, 1916, the force of the
bank, office~ and employees, numbered 31, whereas on December
31, 1916, the force numbered 63. This increase has been made necessary not only by the inauguration of the clearing system, which
increased the work, particularly in the bookkeeping and auditing departments, but also on account of the increased work in the other
departments of the bank.
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EXAMINATIONS BY FEDERAL RESERVE EXAMINER.

During the present year the bank proper has been examined once
by the Federal Reserve examiner and his staff. In addition to this,
the Federal Reserve Agent's accounts were examined by .representatiYes of the Federal Reserve Board on January 15, Mny 8, August 8,
and December 10, 1916. It may be stated in this conneetion that in .
all of these examinations there were but few matters subject to criticism, and such as were reported by the examiner and called to the
attention of the officers of the bank were immediately corrected.
THE CLEARING PLAN.
CLEARINGS TO JULY 15 1 1916,

The voluntary, or optional, clearing plan inaugurated June 1, 1915,
which contemplated the reciprocal clearing of checks at par through
.this bank, was not generally used and proved unsatisfactory.
That the re;;erve city clearing house of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas has fulfillPd expectations and is sl'rving the commercial
and banking interests of the elevPnth district more ('Xpeditiously
and economically in the settlement of balnnccs than could have been
done under conditions . existing before its installation is, in the
opinion of those most vitally intt>rested, admittedly a matter of
fact, as shown by the extrncts from letters received from the officers
'
of the participating hnnks.
In order that the <'Xp<'rience gninNl in the <'l<'venth district through
the operations of this d<'pnrtment may be made known, a review of
its devl'lopment seems appropriate.
During the month of November, 1915, the cashier of the Federal
Reserve Bank of DallnR, Mr. Lynn P. Talley, who for many years
had been in daily touch with the unscientific and unsatisfactory
methods employed in spttling balances betwPen the banks in the
reserve cities of this district, offt>red to the reserve city member
banks a plan for settling balancps with each other daily through the
Federal Reserve Bank which would not <'ntail the flout of large
amounts of mon('y in tram;it between these banks, or needless expense, and which would make unnecessary the waste of time and
energy by the officerR of the banks.
Following this proposal, on Dec!'mber 21, 1915, about 20 representatives of the hunks m<'t in Dallas and, after a discussion of the
merits of the plan, d<'cidcd that, with slight modifications, it be given
a thirty-day trial. Th<' trial period was subsequently extended to
March 1, and thereafter th<' clearing house b<'came one of the permanent facilities of the Federal Reserve Bank. However, at the
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time that general clearing operations were undertaken between all
member banks, on July 5, the reserve city clearing house was discontinued, because it was thought that the general clearing plan
would have the effect of making it superfluous. Those banks which
had participated in the plan speedily make it known, however, by
means of a post-card vote on the question, that it was their desire
that the reserve city clearing house be continued, and it was opened
on July 12.
Under its operations the advantages are extended to 27 banks in
the cities of Fort Worth, Waco, Houston, Galveston, San Antonio,
and Dallas, only five banks not availing themselves of its benefits.
By mutual consent one other member, though not located in a reserve
city, haR been added.
The members of the clearing house continue to send the actual
checks and drafts which they receive on each other to the drawee
banks for credit, and against these sendings, in round amounts, they
draw a draft in favor of the Federal Reserve Bank and forward it to
that bank for credit in the reserve city clearing house. The aggregate amount of all drafts assembled against each bank is debited
• on a clearing sheet and the amount of their letters which were made
up of items on other members is credited, leaving either a debit or
a credit balance to be settled.
In this way the amount of float is reduced materially by off-sets,
and at times certain banks, through cancellation of debits agninst
credits, come out exactly even, and frequently banks settle hundreds
of thousands of do.Llars with the actual transfer of a few thbusand.
The results of the clearings are telegraphed to the managers of the
local clearing houses in each city by special code each day at 11.45
a. m., and the separate banks are notified. Settlements must be'
made on tho date the clearings are effected and the Federal Reserve
Bank advised in special code by telegraph, or, in some instances,
by telephone, of the manner of settlement, not later than 3 o'clock
p. m. Debit balances may be covered in any of the following ways:
Debited to the reserve account of the debtor bank; remittances by
mail to any other Federal Reserve Bank, for the credit of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas, at the prevailing rate of exchange; arrangement with any other bank to deposit funds with the Federal Reserve
'Bank for that purpose; and remittance of currency by registered
mail insured. In thl( event that the latter option is chosen, the cost
is assessed ratably against the banks which forwarded the items
which caused the debit balance. In the absence of advice, debit
balances in the district clearing house are charged to the reserve
account. Disposition of credit balances is subject to the instructions
of the creditor banks, and, in the absence of advice, are credited to

•1
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the reserve account. Quite often the balances received by various
bank;; in one of the cities are traded between themselves, making
transfers or currency movements useless, and obviating the attending
expense.
Participating banks may, if they prefer, send the it(>llls direct to
each other, taking a carbon copy of the cash letter, which, when
certified by an authorized officer or employee, may be sent to us and
becomes, in effect, a draft against tho bank to which the items were
sent, the amount of which is credited to the sending hank.
Since gl'neral clearing operations have become effec~ive, the members of the reserve dty clearing house have found this department
a distinct benefit to them, in that it makes the drafts which their
correspondents draw on them eligible for immediate credit with the
Federal Reserve Bank. Drafts of this character are, by arrangement with the drawee bank, stamped "Charge (drawee bank) in
reserve city clearing house." This method of covering items which
we have sent to members not in reserve cities has been used extensively, ns the following figures testify:
Amount.

- - - - - - - · - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

il~ittgft~~t!i·::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Month of September.... . . .. ... . . ... . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .... ... . .. ... ..
Month of October. . . . ..... ... ... . ... . ... . ....... ... .. . .... . .... . .. ... . .. ..
Nov. I to 2-'i,lllllluslve.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,:::m: ~~

AH rage
d a ily.
-----$49,2AA. 63

IX4, 1«1X.4M

3!12, 93X. 69
9, X2.1, 4fl7.47
,>;02, 135.12
12, O.'il , 242. R.'i
469, 212. Hl
9, R.';3,469.Ifl
1- - - - - - - -1- - - - - Total. • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 150, 795. !l9 I, 59H, 443. 73
I

Items handled under this arrangement are listed on a separate
.letter and sent to the Federal Reserve Bank, and are cleared against
the drawee banks, with a resultant credit of the entire amount to
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, which participates in the clearings to that extent and receives acceptable funds in payment from
the other participating banks.
It may be interesting to note that, on the opening day, December
28, 1915, the total clearings were $1,175,000, with ensuing balances
of only $484,000, showing offseta of $691,000, . while on October 18,
1916, the total clearings were, in round figures, $7,000,000, with
ensuing balances of only $1,109,000, showing offsets of $5,891,000.
·The aggregate amount cleared through the reserve city clearing
house from the opening day, December 28, 1.915, to November 5,
1916, indusive, was, roundly, $486,000,000, which Wild settled with
balances of only $141,000,000. The settlement of these balances
entailed only the shipment of currency in the aggregate of $8,300,000.
The bookkeeping employed is simple, and each account is closed
at the end of the day's business. Drafts cleared against the banks
are stamped "Cleared through the reserve city clearing house (date),"
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and become debits .to an account with each bank termed "Reserve
city clearing house accounts," the letters received from the banks
become the credits, and the difference is settled in one of the ways
indicated above. Statements are rendered each day and are accompanied by the drafts which have been cleared. A composite statement of the whole clearing operation is each day rendered to all of
the members of the reserve city clearing house, which shows the
resulta of the clearings hy bank,, debitd, credits, and balances.
It is, therefore, apparent from the foregoing that what was termed
at its inception an experiment has, through the knowledge born of
Mr. Talley's large experience in this field and study of the principles
involved, proven to be a permanent betterment.
CLEARING AFTER JULY 15 1 1916.

On July 6, after much preliminary work in devising for;ms, systems,
etc., and circularizing member and nonmember banks, the district
clearing house began receiving items from our member and nonmember banks within the district, and on July 15 took on interdistrict clearing operations in their entirety, in accordance with
Federal Reserve Board Circular No. 1, series of 1916. Owing to the
unfamiliarity of new clerks with new methods and the fact that from
the start items were received in increasing volume, there was for
some time a good deal of confusion and the department was frequently kept at work until the early hours of the morning. This
condition gradually improved until at the present time the mail is
seldom deposited in the post office later thari six o'clock p.m., which
practice is necessary to the success of the system, as member banks
can not receive the items and return funds covering the amount of
debit balances in the district clearing house on schedule time unless
our outgoing letters leave on the early evening trains.
It is probable that more opposition from both member and nonmember banks to establishing clearing operations was felt in this
district than elsewhere, and the fact that practically all of the items
handled by us have come from reserve city banks and from or for
the account of other Federal Reserve Banks has prevented us from
demonstrating that the principle of a clearing house at a central
point which offsets and cancels the balances which have been caused
between banks by the commerce of the district is correct. As has
been shown by the operation of our reserve city clearing house, if
each bank sent all of its outside items to the district clearing .house
and received from the district clearing house all of the items drawn
on itself which come from outside sources, the cancellation of debits
against the credits should eliminate from 75 to 90 per cent of the
amount of float necessary under the methods previously employed
and would result in a vast saving to the banks.
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The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas has pursued a very liberal
policy toward its members in the clearing operations and has given
them immediate credit on items drawn on banks in all Federal
Reserve cities. During the months of September, October, Nove.Q1ber,
and December the approximate amount of float carried by reason of
this practice ha.'3 averaged $914,062 daily, but it was felt that, for the
time being at least, some method for the immediate settlement of the ·
balances caused by our sendings, other than by the shipment of currency or coin, should be allowed the banks. In addition to accepting
Federal Reserve city exchange, the drafts of country banks on Texas
reserve city banks have been placed on the same basis as those drawn
on Federal Reserve city banks, by permitting them to be made
payable through the reser-ve city clearing house, thus making them
eligible for immediate credit at the Federal Reserve Bank. That this
facility ha.;; been of great -value is evidenced from larger amount.'! of
such items cfeared which, during the months of September, October,
November, and December, a-veraged approximately $445,000 daily.
We have also received from member banks since the inauguration of
the system shipments of currency, gold, and silver, at an expPnse
borne by the district clearing house, to cover debit balances received
by them, roundly, $2,841,982, at a cost of approximately $1,310.49,
or $0.461 per thousand. In explanation of the apparent high
avC'rage cost, it should be considPrcd that many of these shipments
were in small amounts and of a mixrd character, and the total
includes gold and sil-ver coin, whieh has advanced the general average
cost.
The largest proportion of items handled on the deferred basis has
been on member bnnks, of which there were, since opening of the
district clearing house, July 6 to December 30, 1,193,459, aggregating
$164,274,799. Of this 5:W,776 items, aggregating $76,654,028, were
received from or for the account of other Federal Reserve Bnnks,
and 662,673 items aggregating $87,620,771 from our member banks.
Item<; rccciv<'d from member banks on outside districts numbered
30,444, amounting to $6,164,775. The volume of items on Dallas
received from or for the account of other Federal Reserve Bunks was
97,054, aggregating $42,557,485, and 22,107 items on Dallas, amounting t6 $54,675,102, were received from member banks. The number
of nonmember banks in the eleventh district which we have been
able to include in our par list has not come up to our expectations.
There were originally 219 banks on this list, while at the present
time this number is only 218.
The amount of this class of items sent direct was $3,160,946 and
numbered 51,191, whil~ the amount cleared through member banks
was $10,730,925 &nd numbered 101,159 items. Of these 42,265
items, aggregating $4,862,946 were received from or for the account
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of other Federal Reserve Banks, and 58,894 from member banks, in
the amount of $5,876,979.
The expense of the department has shown no appreciable increase
since the beginning, while the volume of items handled has practically
doubled. This enabled us to announce that, beginning November
1, the service charge would be reduced from 2 cents to li cents
per item.
Though the volume of items handled has practically doubled since
the beginning, this increase has not continued since the month of
· September, during whi<lh month we handled approximately the
same number of items as we are handlihg at the present time. It has
therefore seemed that, under present conditions and the system
employed, the operations of this department are at their maximum.
The explanation of this seems to be that in this district the country
banks, having abnormal excess amounts of cash and exchange, and
demand for money being less than the supply, feel it to be impractical
to handle the items through the Federal Reserve Banks and absorb
the service charge when they can send the items to their correspondent reserve city banks, count the proceeds as reserve the day the
items leave their offices, receive immediate credit for them on receipt,
and draw interest on the balances created, with no attendant cost for
handling. On the other hand, the banks in the centers feel that,
even with the cost otherwise being equal, they would rather send
their items direct to banks which have accounts with them. In this
manner they would continue the friendly relations which have heretofore resulted in increased business from other sources, by extending
with profit to themselves, to allied country banks, facilities not contemplated by the Federal Reserve Act. It is also necessary for commercial banks in the centers to maintain an equipment to handle
business which they receive from and on nonmember banks, which in
volume is considerable, and to which the added business received from
national banks carries no proportionate additional expense.
In some cases, according to information received, the collection cost
on checks to individual depositors has been reduced, but on others it
has been increased, and an analysis of the business of the banks
handling probably the largest commercial business in the district has
shown that the expense to their depositors on a whole would be, in the
aggregate, about the same under a system of service charges which
allows an· additional cent per item to the bank which receives the
items as it would under the old cost method based on the amount of
the items.
SERVICE RENDERED TO THE BANKS BY THE GOLD SETTLEMENT FUND.

The service rendered to this bank by the gold settlement fund has
been of great value in our settlements with other Federal Reserve
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Banks, and in the relations between the bank proper and the Federal Reserve Agent. In our opinion the gold settlement fund has
proven a very effective means of settling balances in all parts of the
United States.
·
SUMMARY.

The operations of this bank for the past year have been, for the
most part, entirely satisfactory. The fact of its existence has everywhere engendered and maintained a spirit and feeling of assured
confidence and has dispelled any fear which might otherwise be
entertained of the danger of financial distlirbances. Its growth in
public favor is manifest on every hand. This growth has increased,
and will continue to incr:ease, as the basic principles of the system
become better understood.
The operations of the Federal Reserve system have assured an
adequate supply of money for the needs of legitimate business of the
country. Our own operations have shown that with seasonal developments the money supply has responded to the needs of legitimate commerce, and has been adequate to meet the demands of the most exceptional seasons.
This attitude of the Federal Reserve Banks, as well as the policy of the
Federal Reserve Board, of assembling and maintaining large reserves
of gold have tended to reassure even the most critical that the integrity of our financial system will under all circumstances be preserved.
Our operations, as well as what we think are our reasonable requirements, have tended to insure better business methods among bankers
and especially have rendered very general the use of credit statements
by all borrowers. It is also true that the banks, a~ a rule, as they
have become more familiar with the requirements of the Federal
Reserve Bank, have taken especial pains, not only to better secure their
loans, but to insure, in respect to them, a larger measure of liquidity.
The provision of the Act for acceptances by banks in aid of exportation
and importation of merchandise has been availed of to some extent,
and will in the future prove of great advantage, not alone to the banksr
but to the commerce of the country. We have met with a fairly
liberal response on the part of our member banks in our effort to
build up our supply of gold, and the excess deposits of member banks
carried with us in the aggregate amount to a very substantial sum.
It has been our observation that as the banks in the district have
studied the Federal Reserve Act and have become more familiar
with the methods and operations of this bank, that they have become
better satisfied, and a large part of the antagonism toward the
Federal' Reserve system, which existed a year ago, has disappeared.
¥any of the most conservative banks in our district which have never
borrowed money from anyone feel a special relief in the knowledge
that the means for relief are at hand, if needed, and in the fact of th&
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certainty of such aid is found a strong assurance against unwise and
unnecessary withdrawal of balances by their depositors.
The year has been one of great prosperity to the banks of this country, and while there has been some recession of interest rates over the
district, this decrease in rate of return on loans has been more than
compensated by a heavier volume of business.
The collection system, which has engendered very acute and active
opposition in this district, is progressin,g with very satisfactory results.
We have sought to so administer the Act of Congress, in harmony
with the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board, as to impose as
little burden as possible on our ~ember banks and to bring to them all
the benefits which this system can giv,e. There are evident signs of
some diminution of resentment or opposition to the collection system,
and it is believed that a thorough and fair trial of it may ultimately
satisfy most, if not all, of our member banks.
The demand for money in this section at this time is nominal.
None of our banks, except a few in the cattle-raising sections, are
rediscounting with us at present. Their demands are both seasonal,
and so far have been very moderate.
SHIPMENTS OF CURRENCY AND COIN.

The members, as a whole, have been quick to grasp the benefits
which may be derived by them through our shipping facilities, and
our coin and currency shipments in 1916 were nearly treble those of
the previous year, and consisted of $1,413,700 in one and two dollar
bills, $42,350,760 in other currency, $595,510 in silver dollars,
$1,043,382 in fractional silver coins, and $123,900 in nickels and pennies, or a total of currency and coin shipments of $45,527,252.
At one time, during the height of the cotton movement, when
transportation difficulties made future shipping uncertain to a marked
degree, the bank proved beyond question its usefulness to its members,
and during that one week shipments amounting to $5,062,545 were
made. It was at that time that it became propitious to put in circulation $2,000,000 in Federal Reserve Bank notes secured by United
States bonds. The bank's liability on these notes has since been
extinguished through the deposit of an equal amount of lawful money
with the Treasurer of the United States.
On shipments of Federal Reserve notes which otherwise would be
sent outside the district for the purpose of creating exchange, we have
agreed to assume the cost of transportation to Dallas when we make
the transfer ourselves at prevailing rates of exchange. We havo also
agreed to pay the transportation cost on gold certificates sent us from
the vaults of member banks. All shipments up'On which we absorb
the cost must be made by registered mail, insured under our policy.
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ExHIBIT A.-Staternent of earnings and expenses of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dalla$
for the year 1916 and since organization.
Earnings for 1916 ............................•.•.................... $306,874. 64
Expenses............ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122, 550. 20
184,324.44
Less depreciation ............... _....................... . $16,000.00
Less difference account ................................... .
l. 00
Less counterfeit .......................................... .
5.00
1,713.54
Less excha~g~ ..... ·.· .................................... .
Less comllllsSlon paid ..... _.............................. .
558.58
18,278.12
Net earnings ................................................ . 166,04.6.32
Earnings since organization .......................................... .
Less expenses ...................................................... .

552,316.29
291,834.05
260,482.24

Less depreciation ....................................... . $16,000.00
1.00
Less difference account ................................... .
Less counterfeit .......................................... .
5.00
Less excha~g~ dr .. _. .................................... .
1, 713.54
Less comnnsswn paid .................................... .
558.58
18,278.12
Less dividends paid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

242,204.12
200, 302. 19

Or. balance Jan. 1, 1917................ .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .

41,901.93

ExHIBIT B.-C'omparali1•e yearly statement Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.
Dec. 29, 1916.

Dec. 29,1915.

RESOURCES.

Bills discounter! members..................................................
Bills bought in open market ...............................................
1'nilerl Slates bonds to secure circulation...................................
United Stat.cs bonds on hnnd..............................................
UnHcd Rtatcs bonds sn';]Jcme account......................................

SS18. 750. 47
2,201,4~5. 70
2,000,000.00
707,400. 00
1, 620,850. 00

$5,001,200.31

8,180,811.0·1

5,913,088.47

};~!~;tr:.:l;,"r!~:~l~;.rl ~~~~:anis: .- .-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1---~----1-----7~1,_8_88_._1_6
i~;;m: ~

Interest uccraed on Fniled Slate< bonos... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .
Promium ancl discount on United Stttles hands............................
E':penscs paid in adnmcc........... ... .. .. .. ... .... .. ....... ... ..... . .. ...
Cost of unissued. Federal Rcs~r..-e notes.....................................

~~~~~;.:~"1

>

27,234.54
4<19. 22
1,406. 26 ............ ..
2,696. 87 ............. .
8, 910.32
9, 924.60

: :. ·il;~~ ·~:!~

I.nlcre't on surrendered stock... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ..
78.18 ............ ..
n uc from other Federal Re<~rYe Banks.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
878, 234. 24
Due from member banks-o..-erdrafts........... . ...... . ....................
223. 84 ............. .
Due from baoks aod bankers...............................................
11, Oi2. 50
17,526. OS
0

9

7

~~i~~~~J ~tf~;~~~,!f, ~~~~--·.:: ::::: :: :::::: :::::::::: :: :: :: ::::::: :: :: ::: : ...... ~: ~ 1._ ~.

Deferred debits... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .

5, 602,78-1.92

Gold settlement ftmds ..................................................... . H, 946, f>OO. 00
Due from Tre:tsurer l'nited ~lutes rold redemption fund ................. ..
56, 750. 00
Gold coin and gold certificates ............................................. . 4' 975, 462. 50
252,614.90
Other lawful money ....................................................... .
Federal Rosen-e Bank notes (secured by t:nitod States bonds) on hand ....
nue from Treasurer United States 5 per cent fund account Federal Reserve
Bank notes ............................................................ ..

· · · · · · · · 687.' 58

171,500.00

8, 669,000.00
264' 000. 00
3, 973, 730. 00
24:!, 534. 30

2~:m:~~: ~ J-~~·-~"~:~:~--~~
100, 000. op

............. .
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ExHIBIT B.-Comparative yearly statement Federal Reserve Bank of Dalla.3-Contd.
Dec. 29,1916.

Dec. 29,1915.

RESOURCE8-COU tillued.

National bank notes and Federal Reserve notes on hand .................. .
Federal Resen·e notes on hand ............................................ .
Nickels and cents ......................................................... .
~lutilated currency forwurdecl for redemption ............................. .

$il8, 770. 00
571,000.00
R59. 14
27:3,000.00

59~~.

260.00
375,170.00
10,991.36
44,000.00

1----------1·---------

Total cash........................................................... 23,897,956. 8-1

14,52 , 7:35. 66

Total resources....................................................... 37,990, 751. 13

21,799,205. 91

LIA.BTLITJES.

~:mt~l1'g~~!'se a.;,;,(i,i;,i::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2, 693,300. 00
750.00

Discount earned on bills discount members ................... $102,200.88
Discount earned on bills bought............................... 10,321.58
Interest on investments.......................................
547. 79
Interest earned on United Slates bonds....................... 43,329.59
Piscount on United States bonds.............................
None.
Transfers bought and sold.....................................
7, 267.45
Sundry profits................................................ 16, 864. 49

2, 752, 816. 67
145,438.32

84.5. 82
.)R;l. 65

6,337. !iO
1, 196.52
282.89

<'ross earnings. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 180, 5.11. 78
Less applied in payment dividend to Dec. 31, 1915............. 16,600. 82

1r,1, 930. 96
3,516. 86

l'nearncd discount on hills discount members ............................. .
rnearnerl discount on hills bouj!ht ........................................ .
Unearned interest on inYestments................................... .. .... .
DiO'crcncc accounL. ....................................................... .
Reserved for s1mdry e>.--pcnses ........................ _... .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .

8,6~0.

29, 7H.l8

0:3

81-1.36
!OR. 67
257.25

221.26
106. 21>

OoYernmcnt deposits .............. _.............. _..... _.... _.. __ ........ _ --1,-4-90-,-9-61-i.-4R-I--D--,-o-oo-,-oo_o_.0-0
DLle to other Federal Resen·c Banks ......... _.... _.......... _.......... __ . 1, 651,484. 73
336,043. 53
Dne to member banks ................. .'.................................. __ 26, 164,307. 97 9, 191,742. 52

p:,.y,~~~ ~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

18,~~~: ~.~

2,091, 502.97

17,476.80
12,000.00

Fedcr~ir~~~~:;?e ~~~es::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ::::::::::::::::: ~; ~M; ~~: gg

15, 157, 2fj2. f\.5
3, 705, 0()1). 00

Deferred credits ..................... ____ .. _.. _........ _................. _._
0

3

Federal Reserve Bank no los................................................

2, ()1)0, 000. 00

1----------1---------

Totalliabilities ....................................................... 37,990, /jl.13

21,790,205. 91

ExHIBIT C.-Discount operations of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Tex., for the

year 1916.

•

To1al number of banks accommodated by rediscount in 1916 ..... _.. _
301
Total amount of discounts for member banks ln 1916 ... _.......... _. $18,512,542. 85
Number of new banks served in 1916..............................
63
ExHIBIT

D.-Classification of member bank discounts handled, by maturities, in 1916.

Due in 10 days ............................................. __ . _...... _.
Due after 10 but within 30 days ........................... _............
Due after 3Q but within 60 days ........................................
Due after 60 but within 90 days ............... _............ _.. _........ _
Due after 90 days ........................... _..... _....................

$77, 000
1, 404, 467
4, 077, 083
6, 689, 999
6, 263, 993

ExmmT E.-Amount of acceptances-trade and uankers'--discounted and bought by the

Federal Reserve Ba_nk of Dallas in 1916.
Trade acceptances di~counted ....... _...... ____ .................... _ $248,934. 71
Bankers' acceptances bought in open market ..... _. ____ ............. 3, 543, 046. 71
MATURITIES OF TRADE ACCEPTANCES DISCOUNTED.

Thirty days .............................................. _" ........... . $35,555.19
Sixty days ............................... _........................... . 167,726.94
Ninety clays ......................... _.............................. . 45,652.58
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ExmniT F .-Amount of municipal trarrants purchased in 1916, rates at u•hich pur-

chased, and mawrittes nf same.
Discount
rate.

Name or warrant.

Maturity.

City of Fitchhnrl(, Mass. , anticipation re-.-enue
warrants.
City of Waltham, Ma's., anticipation re>enue warrants.
Cit.y off'helsea, Mass., anticipation re>enue warrants.
Dallas County, Tox., courthouse and jail warrants ..
Participlltion in city of New York ronnue honds ...

Jan. 26, 1917
NoY. 10,1916

2i

Apr. 4,1917
Fe h. 15, 1917
Jan . 1.S,1917

3
3

Pari icipntion in city of Urockton, Mass., reYenue

:!Jay 29,1917

3~

warrants.

Pa ern/.
2.825

Commission., Amount.

One-ei~hth of S25, 000.00
1 p~r cent.
..... do......... 25,000.00
1

..... do .......... r,o,ooo.oo
None... . . .. . .. 2, 03:!. 34
One-eil(h t h or 25, 2S5. 53
I per cent.
.. ... do.........
25,000

21

1 - - --

Total. ................................................................................. 152, 318. 87

ExmBIT G.-Statement sholl'ing required resen•e deposits nf member banl:s, amounts

actually carried, also excess and deficits, for year 1916, by months.
Month.
Januar~' .

................... .

February ................... .
March ...................... .
.\ pril ...... . .. .... . ......... . .
May ........................ .
June ........................ .
July ........................ .
August ..................... .
September...... ....... ..... .
Ocloher..................... .
No\""eml)er .................... ..

December ......•..•.•.•....
Total ................ ..

Required.

Carried.

19, 2~~. SO(}
9, 00.~, 700
9,219,,';00

R, 9011, G.'il
11, 119, 871
10,992,737
i96 ll32
(li;(J; l'q7
H, ll5, 700
15, S2-l, 230
lfi, 132,900

u

u;

19,359,4~

Excess.

Amount of
OYerdrafts.

Deficit.

$9, 9S7, 970. 4S
$739, I 70. ~R ........... .
9, XOI, 079. 2S
732, 379. 2~ .......... ..
9,9i>II,300.1J.I
736, sao. r>-~ .......... ..
i12, 415.32 ;.......... ..
9, 619,0611.32
10, 9H7, R~. 25 ................ $151, 9~. 75
II, 921,10:1.17
92.~, 456. 17 ........... .
12, o:;s, H5.1l3
Slll,513.1l31-· ........ ..
11, 783, ~2. 03
97,055.03 ..... ...... .
13,400,727.76 ............... , 7U, 972.24
19,200,325.37
3, 376, 095. 37 ...........•
23, 734,001.92
7, 601, 104.92 . .......... .
26,312,3RI.66
6, 952, 901. 66 ........... .

H6,872,08R 1 1r.8, 743,021i ..51

22, 737,

~92.

:;o

$20'2, 32:1. 66
itj,

R~i.

,; t

21,227.44
41, 5S7, 93
7,.il2.90
6, 964.4R
2211,~4. 79
.529, 213.67
11.57, 559.69
777, 06ti. ~1
351,705.28
42,413.48

ROO, OM. 99

3, 1H, 387.64

EXHIBIT H.-Federal Reserve notes-Number nf Federal Resert•e notes, by denominations

and aggregate amounts. received. issued to the bank. and returned to the comptroller since
organizntion an/!. on hand at close of business on Dec. 80, 1916.
Number of notes.

-----Fives.

Tens.

.Twenties. Fifties. I

Aggregate
amount.

2~.

---1

Received from comptroller ............. . 1,840,000 1,140,000
Received from Federal Reserve Dank .. .
324,250
416,850
Received from Treasurer ofUnltedStates
140
350
(fitnotes) ........................... ..
Received hvcomptroller from Treasurer
of United States for destruction and
credit of Federal Reserve Agent's ac416,916
116,3861
count (unfit notes) .................. --I
Total ............................. · 2,581,516

1,673,3761

Issued to Federal Reserve Bank ....... ..
Returned to Comptroller of the Currency
for destruction, Including notes returned by United States Treasurer for
credit of Federal Reserve Agent's account ................................ .
Notes on hand at end of 1916............ .

1, 724, g:;o

454,516
402,050

151,2861
154,550

Total ............................ .

2,581,516

1, 673,3761

I

496,000
148, 9,';0

48,000
21,900

24,000
7,650

135,320, 000
10, 628, 7,';0

180

13

None.

7,400

27,585
1

1,367,540

I

1,084 1

3, 859,745

54

672,715

70,997 . 31,704

580,430

44,400

21,300

38, 258, 7,';0

32,785
59,500

1,084
25,513

54
10,350

4,500, 745
7,050,400

1

672,715170,997131,7041

49,815,895

49,815,895
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EHHIBIT I.-Federal Rese:rve nota received and returned.
(Amounts of Federal Reserve Notes of the several denominations received from other Federal Reserve
Banks lor redemption or credit and returned to other Federal Reserve Banks for redemption or credit
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas during the calendar year 1916.]
Fives.
Exchanged with Federal
Reserve Bank of-

Tens.

Received
from.

Retnrned
to.

11,320
397,000
12,030
bl,OOO
3,620
147,580
282,500
304,285
13,195
16,310
15,430

1,835
23,265
865
1,230
2,435
50,760
2,045
41,280
6,240
99,230
4,360

Total. ................•.. , 1, 208,370

233,450

Boston ........................
New York ....................
Philadelphia ..................
Cleveland .....................
Richmond ....................
Atlanta .................. _....
Chicago .......................
St. Louis ......................

~~~~lb~'~:::::::: :::::::::::

San Francisco...... ........... /

Fifties.
Exchanged with Federal
Re,erve Bank of-

Boston ........................
Now York .......... . .........
Philadelphia ..................
Cleveland .....................
Richmond .... ................
Atlanta .......................
Chicago . .. ....................
St. Louis ......................

Received
from.

San Francisco.... , ............

5,400
66,450
9,100
1,400
1,3.50
139,800
21,500
54,250
650
I, 950
5,600

TotaL ..................

307,500

~~~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::

Received
from.

Twenties.

Returned
to.

Received
from.

Returned
to.

22,120
432,970
23,440
8,620
7,920
240,780
374,500
389,300
19,720
44,220
31,510

4,930
54,600
2,130
3,060
4,810
135,620
570
53,650
8,800
77,750
3,590

22,750
353,180
27,360
8,660
6,940
158,840
249,500
255,380
17,600
35,900
24,320

3,340
27,740
1,280
5,180
5,320
64,240
1, 780
27,240
6,000
39,960
6,460

1, 59-1,100

348,910

1, 160,440

18R,540

Total.

Hundreds.

.

Retnrned
to.

Received
from.

Retnrned
to.

Received
from.

5,300
1,550

400
15,900
2,350
500

800
4,300
100
500
300
14,900

62,000
1, 265,500
74,280
24, 2RO
19,830
693,000
930,500
1, 017,315
51,565
98,580
77,910

16,205
111, b55
4,275
11,320
15,365
268", 120
4, 79i)
137,370
21,690
244,690
17,910

4, 314,760

853,295

······-----1,350
2,500
2,600

......il;ooo·

15,800
250
27,750
2, 700

2,500
14,100
400
200
1,000

60,000

43,350

200

200

············
400

--······sao·
22,300

Returned
to.

ExmBIT J.-Staternent of cost on Federal Reserve notes printed for Federal Reserve

Bank of Dallas.
1915.
Nov. 20. With Federal Reserve Agent 3,800,000, 108,000 sheets at 30.034
per 1,000 .............................................. . $3,243.672
With Federal Reserve Board 5,380,000, 187,000 sheets at 30.034
per 1,000 ............................................... . 5,616.358
Dec. 6. Payment in full for paper used in printing 718,000 sheets Federal Reserve notes ...................................... .
1,377.65
Dec. 22. Transportation on 3,800,000 notes at 0.1783 cents per 1,000 ... ..
677.54
1916.
Mar. 11. Postage $800,000 Federal Reserve notes from Washington .....
7.66
Mar. 28. Postage on $400,000 Federal Reserve notes, $100 bills, from
Washington ............................................. .
3.84
Apr. 11. Charges for insurance $800,000 from Washington 3/7 .. $96. 00
Charges for insurance $400,000 from Washington 3/25... 48. 00
144.00
May 1. Postage on $400,000 Federal Reserve notes from Washington ...
7.68
May 4. Postage on $1,040,000 Federal Reserve notes from Washington
65.28
5/2.- .......... --.- .. -- ..... - .. -- ..••................ -.--
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1816.
May 11. Insurance on $1,360,000 Federal Reserve notes 4/11 ... . $163.20
48.00
Insurance on $400,000 Federal Reserve notes 4/26 .... .
Insurance on $1,040,000 Federal Reserve notes 4/29 .. 124.80
$336.00
1,134.14
2,199.55
118. 62
403.08
105.60
96.00
180.00
90.00
765.60
5,258.31
446.79
2,096.44

May 27. Cost of prepairing 33,000 sheets 3,280,000 .................... .
June 19. Cost of preparing 64,000 sheets .............................. .
Aug. 28 . Postage Federal Reserve notes ............................. .
Sept. 7. Postage on Federal Reserve notes ........................... .
Sept. 23. Insurance $880,000 Federal Reserve notes ................... .
Sept. 29. Postage on $1,000,000 Federal Reserve notes ................ .
Cost of making two dies ................................... .
Nov. 25. Die for $5 Federal Reserve notes ............................ .
Nov. 6. Insurance $6,380,000 from Washington ....................... .
Cost of preparing 153,000 sheets ............................. .
Cost of preparing 13,000 sheets ............................. .
Dec. 30. Cost of preparing 61,000 sheets (amortized in January, 1917) .. .

24,373.81
EXHIBIT K.-Investment operations of the bank, by months, showing all classes of such

investments for 1916.
Amount.

Basis.

Descrlpt.on or security .

M:onth.

-------1---------------------------------------- ·
100
100
100
100
99:1
99i

April ....... Registered 2 per ccnll'anama bonds, Rrries 190U-36 .... .. ....... .. .
Rcgtstered 2 per cent !';mama bonds, series 1901!-3~ .....••••.......
Register~d 2 p•r rent ron,ol honcls,. eries 1930 •..........•.... .•••.
May ........ Regtstered 2t~o•r rrnl l'unama bonds, series 1901l-36............•...
.June........ Rcgist£red 2 per r·ent l'::mama bonds, sl'ri~s 190.'h!S............... .
Hegisterrd 2 P• r cent ronsol honds, ser;cs 1930 ................... ..
Augnst. .... Registerod 2 t"'r cent I'anama honds, series 190()-;!6 .............. ..

9!)

RrgJ:;h•rOO 2 per ('ent C'On!'.ol bonds, series HlJO .................... .

99
99l

October ... _ City or i'itrbburg, Moss., antiripn.tion ren•nuo warrants ..... ..... .
City or Waltbun1, Mass., anticipation re,·enue warrants ........... .
No,-emher.. ('il y of Chehwa, ?\t'lss., anticipu.t ion rOY£'Dn£\ warrants ........... - ..

100
100
100
100

Septemoer.. Rcgtstrred 2 per rent !'unum~ honds, srries 190U-36 .. ............. .
HegiRtrrcd 2 per cont consol bonds, st1ries 1930 •........•.. •....•...

99~

1 Count~· of Dallas, Texas, courthouse and jntl warrants ........... ..

100,0.

Rt·gu;ten'fl 2 pnr rrnt. Ptuuuna honds, senes 1!)06-3fi. ....... ....... .
HegiSter~d 2 per rent ronsol honds, series 1930 .................... .
Registered 2 per ('On t <·on sol bonds, senes 1910 ................. -- ..
Docentbar... Parltripnt ion in rity of X cw York reYenne honds ............. - .. .
l'nrtiripation in c•ity of BroC'kton, '?t{U!'~ .• re,·enue warrants ....... .

100
100h
100
100

'

100h

Registered 2 per cenl ron,oll,ond", serie• 1930 .................... .
Registered 2 per rent consol bonds, series 1930 .................... .

100

$17.:.00. 00
5,000.00
I, .523, 2fi0. 00
25,000. ()()
19,000. ()()
226,000. ()()
45,000.00
55,000. ()()
65,000.00
150,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
2,033. 34
500,000.00
100,000.00
950,000.00
25, 2Ri\. 53
2.1,000-00
50.000.00
7,500. 00

ExmmT L.-Memorandum of discount rates in effect in 1916, showing dates of changes.
Class of papor.

it~dur.!rtnl,

Time.

-I - -

Commercial{
agricultural, ln·e stock .. _\ Up to 90 days ........ .
Agr!cullura , h\'e stock........................... 91 days to 6 months .. .
Trade acceptances.... . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t' p to 1111 dnys ........ .

Com~~di:,;,
: ~~~~~:::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::: _1~1p!.~f,~~~~~~~:
::::::::
Fllteen-day collat•ral notes... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
to days ....... ..
l'

15

Rate.
T'l'r cmt.
4
4~

3!

4
3<

3.

3~

Open-market purrhnscs............ .. ........... -1- ...................... . \'arious~

0

Efiecth·e.

Whole year 1916.
Do.
Jan. I to Jan. 12.
Do.
Jan. 12 to DtX'. 31.
Whole year 1916.
Sept. 20, 1915.

